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When I edited the first
ever issue of Welsh
Border Life 18 years

ago, I never thought a time
would come when I’d be
addressing you, our valued
readers, from a smartphone,
computer or tablet, rather
than from printed paper.
It’s been a soul-searching
decision for Howard and I to
embrace the online age, but
we believe it’s the right one for
the times we now find
ourselves living through.
The pandemic has changed
everything. Buying habits are
gravitating online, hygiene
protocol has lead
to print magazines
being shunned in
public places such
as waiting areas or
hotel lobbies, and
people of all ages
have become more
internet savvy than

ever before. What’s more,
protecting our planet is now
critical, and by following the
lead of the likes of Marie
Claire and The Independent,
going digital-only enables us
to minimise our carbon
footprint with zero wastage
and zero road miles.

Yet, despite these
changes, one thing
that’s never waned is
our passion for
regional magazines
and our love of the
Borders. Yes, wemay
be delivering our
words and images
to you via a >

WELCOME |CROESO
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different medium, but the
quality editorial content you’ve
come to expect over nearly
two decades remains the
same, while the interaction we
can now offer (see page 6) will
add so much more to the
reading experience.
For instance, among this
issue’s features is a celebration
of the 50th anniversary of
Offa’s Dyke Path (p30), as
Matthew Pikemeets the path’s
own dedicated trail officer.
Included in the feature are two
bonus walks to download, in
addition to our usual Welsh
Border Walks (p89).
Also this issue, Charlotte van
Praagh finds out how our local

independent food heroes
have had to adapt to
changing times (p52). While
Welsh Border Life wouldn’t be
the same without our much-
loved columnists, Iolo Williams
(p41), Jules Hudson (p47) and
the irascible Black Sheep
(p98), who are all back in the
fold with their musings.
So, as you can see, the spirit
of Welsh Border Life lives on.
And although we realise
change isn’t easy, please do
take a leap of faith and join us
on this journey into a
sometimes scary, but hugely
exciting future! You won’t
regret it.

WELCOME |CROESO

PUBLISHED BY
Border Publishing Ltd, The Fort,
Park Hall, Oswestry SY11 4AD
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HOWTO
enjoy this issue

This digital edition of Welsh
Border Life has been
designed and optimised for
viewing on any device or
operating system. That said,
for the very best viewing
experience, we recommend
certain applications in which
to view it, relevant to your
set-up. For more information,
on this, click (or touch) here.
To help you get around and
interact with this issue,
‘hyperlinks’ are embedded
in the pages. This includes all
website and email addresses
(on adverts as well as on
editorial), cross-references to
other pages in the
magazine, prompts to “click
here” and, most notably, all
articles on the contents
pages. Also, look out for the

four tabs in each corner of
most pages, which link back
to the cover, the contents
pages, and the previous
and next pages.
For full technical guidance,
click (or touch) here.
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difficult – very steep, and very up and down.But then we were heading down in lovelyevening light. We could see the southernShropshire Hills, and we knew the next bitwould be flat… and we ended up in a pubin Montgomery, which helped a lot!”Regardless of whether you’re super-fit andwant to run it in five days, complete the trailover a series of weekends, or just want totake on a short taster walk, Offa’s Dyke Pathis here for all to enjoy. And give its popularity,it’ll endure much longer than 50 years.If the dyke itself can stick around for morethan a millennium, there’s no reason why itsaccompanying trail can’t either.
For info on Offa’s Dyke Path’s 50thcelebrations, visit www.nationaltrail.co.uk/50thanniversary, or for details about thetrail itself visit: www.nationaltrail.co.uk/offas-dyke-path

OFFA’S
STATS

Distance
177miles

Walk Time
2-3 weeks

Fastest Time
63hr, 1m

Start Point
Sedbury Cliff
nr Chepstow
Finish Point

Prestatyn
Total Ascent

9,085m
(Mt Everest
is 8,849m)

Highest Point
Hatterrall

Ridge, 703m
Year Started

785 AD
(approx)
Year Trail

Established
1971

DYKE LITE
If you haven’t got the time (or inclination) to tacklethe whole trail, here are a couple of shorter walksto give you a taste of what you’re missing.Click (or touch) here to download

��

�

� ��
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The show
must go on!

The Royal Cheshire
Show spearheads
the region’s return
to great days out

We’ve all missed the
spectacular sights,
sounds and smells

of the traditional agricultural
show. But now one of the
best in the country – the
Royal Cheshire – is back,
albeit for one day only. >

SAT 31ST JULY
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Make a note in your diary:
Saturday 31st July is when
many of our favourite
competitions, exhibitions,
demos and performances
are set to take place.
Making a welcome return is
the world-renowned sheep
show, a fun and educational
Miss World of sheep, with
pygmy and dairy goats and
plenty of other farm animals
competing for best in show in
their categories.
Some of the smaller equine
and dog shows will be held
behind closed doors in June
this year, but the popular
gentle giant Shire horses will
be regaling the public on the
last Saturday in July.
But Cheshire isn’t just about
livestock, it’s a haven for
foodies, with the region’s
cuisine celebrated at the
Roberts Bakery Food Village.
And the Young Farmers will

again be taking part in their
traditional tug-o-war while
visitors will be able to enjoy
some retail therapy with the
usual array of stands selling
all sorts of products, from
clothing to crafts.
Founded in 1838, the show
usually attracts 80,000 visitors
a year over two days, but in
this post-pandemic year,
2021 sees it staged on a
weekend for the first time in
the event’s history. This does,
of course, make it accessible
to a wider range of visitors.
However, it’ll be for members
and ticket holders only, so
don’t be tempted to turn up
and gain entry on the day.>

• You can purchase tickets
priced £25 (adult), £10 or
£60 (family ticket for two
adults, two children) from
https://royalcheshireshow.
ticketsrv.co.uk/tickets/
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AMILE OF SMILES,
SHREWSBURY
Fancy going to a grown-up
festival, less the mud, smelly
toilets and expensive ticket
price? Shropshire Festivals’
free event held in the Quarry
and surrounding streets of
Shrewsbury on Sunday the
25th July could be the
perfect family day out.
A Mile of Smiles will take
visitors on a walk through
Shropshire’s market town
where performers will be

tasked with generating smiles
along the way. The mile will
finish at The Quarry park
where performers such as
theatre groups and
musicians will be live on
stage, including Welsh
Border rock band, The Crisis,
pictured.
“It’s been a tough year for
live bands and we’ve really
missed performing in front
of a live audience,” says
keyboardist Guy Vickers.
“We’re really looking forward
to The Mile of Smiles; it’s
shaping up to be our first live
performance for a year and
a half and we’ve a great
line up of songs planned
to celebrate.”
Not only will the event
generate some long-
awaited fun, it aims to entice
visitors back into Shrewsbury
to support entertainers from
all genres while also raising
funds for charity. >
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SUN 25TH JULY
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“We’ll be raising money
for Climbing Out, who help
people rebuild confidence
and motivation following a
life-changing trauma, injury
or illness,” says Shropshire
Festivals’ Beth Heath. “We felt
this was particularly relevant
as we all try to find a new
way forward after such a
challenging time.
“It’ll be fantastic to have a
live, cultural event in the

town supporting lots of
performers who’ve had zero
income from live gigs during
the pandemic.”
• www.mileofsmiles.co.uk

WHERE EAGLES DARE
Welsh Border Life columnist,
Iolo Williams will be hosting
falconry days throughout
Mid Wales on several dates
this summer, together with >

We are now open with 
full take away menu 

T:01691 870317
E:ceri.artisans@yahoo.com
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https://www.facebook.com/ArtisansLakeVyrnwy/
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Falconry Experience Wales.
Participants will be taught
all about falcons, hawks,
buzzards, sea eagles and

even a bald eagle called
Lakota (pictured with Iolo).
Priced at £145, including
lunch, places are selling fast.
But if you’re not lucky enough
to secure a place with Iolo,
visitors can still get up close
and personal with birds of
prey at Falconry Experience
Wales’ base which is near
Machynlleth in Powys.
• For bookings visit: raptor
experiencewales.co.uk >

Found Gallery, 1 Bulwark, Brecon LD3 7LB  •  foundgallery.co.uk  •  Tel: 07736 062849

FOLLOWED BY 

FOUND IN 
THE EARTH
 8th Sept. – 9th Oct. 2021 

Featuring Kington based  
artist Peter Horrocks and  
photographer Paul Harris

Ceri Leigh

Dai David

Dai David

Stephen Henderson

Stephen Henderson

NEW EXHIBITION

GUIDED BY LIGHT 
– BRECON & BEYOND
4th August – 4th September 2021

Tuesday - Saturday 10am-4.30pm

>>><<<
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SAY HELLO
TO HEREFORD
It’s been a tough year for the
region’s hospitality industry,
so instead of donning a
mask, queuing for hours and
jetting off abroad, support
our local hoteliers and book
into one of the Welsh Border’s
amazing independent hotels
for a leisurely town break.
The historic Green Dragon in

Hereford is a great choice.
After falling into desrepair in
recent years it underwent an
ambitious refurb in 2019,
only to be forced to close >

that he gave His only begotten Son, 
For God so loved the world, John 3:16 

ORDS OFW
e His only begotten Son, 
or God so loved the world, 
DS OF

otten Son, 
ed the world, 
TRUTHF TH

SEND FOR
everlasting life.
should not perish, but have 
that whosoever believeth in him 

g

FREE HOLY BIBLE

life.

y g

BIBLE

ever believeth in him 
perish, but have 

,
i him 

E-Mai: normanclay@hotmail.com
P.O.Box 134 Bridgend CF35 5YW
WORDS OF TRUTH
POST:
FREE BOOK OFFER

TRUTH

OFFER

4 Bridgend CF35 5YW
anclay@hotmail.com
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months later. The landmark
hotel on Broad Street offers
83 individually designed
en-suite bedrooms plus two
restaurants and a cocktail
bar. The Hereford is the
stylish and contemporary
main dining option set in a
newly remodelled 1920s
panelled room serving a mix
of classic and modern British
dishes with a focus on local
and sustainable produce.
After dinner, guests can
enjoy fresh fluffy towels, flat-
screen TVs, environmentally
sensitive toiletries by Basic
Earth Botanicals, tea and
coffee-making facilities and
locally made biscuits. Which
all sounds like the perfect
antidote to lockdown to us!
• Superior king or twin room
from £75. Offers include four
nights for the price of three.
Dogs welcome at no extra
charge. For details visit
www.greendragonhotel.com

LEARN HOW
TO TELL TALES

Were you a fan of quirky kid’s
show Jackanory? Perhaps
you aspire to be a budding
storyteller yourself. If so, a
storytelling course at the
beautiful Bleddfa Centre,
near Knighton in Powys,
hosted by award-winning
and well-travelled storyteller
Michael Harvey, could be
just the thing. You’ll learn how
to make your performance
more dynamic and varied,
and leave with a storytelling
toolkit brimming with tried
and tested techniques. >

THINGS TO DO |OUT&ABOUT contents
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CREATIVE COURSE

https://www.greendragonhotel.com/
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Aside from storytelling,
there are plenty of other
experiences at Bleddfa that’ll
get your creative juices
flowing, from art exhibitions,
poetry readings, concerts,
yoga classes, writing
workshops and lectures by
high-profile speakers.
• Storytelling course,
19th-22nd August. For
more details and booking,
visit bleddfacentre.org

A BUNCH
OF 5Ks
Much to the
delight of the
running community, the
Saturday morning parkruns
make a return from 5th June.
There are some 729 parkruns
across the country, all
staged over a five-kilometer
course, many of which are>
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held at venues along the
Welsh Borders. These include
the Countess of Chester
Country Park in Cheshire,
Erddig Hall in Wrexham,
Henley Wood in Oswestry,
Shropshire, Alderford Lake
in Whitchurch, Shropshire,
The Quarry in Shrewsbury,
Dolerw Park Bridge in
Newtown, Powys, Mortimer
Forest near Ludlow in
Shropshire, Hereford Leisure

Centre and Tredegar House
in Newport, South Wales.
• To find out how to enter
your nearest parkrun, visit
www.parkrun.org.uk

GREEN TEAS
Treat yourself and your loved
ones to a day out together
with afternoon tea at one of
the most charming garden>

Ltd

29 Holt Street , W rexham LL13 8DH • Tel: 01978 353553
Email: auct ions@wingetts.co.uk • www.wingetts.co.uk

Antiques, Interiors &
Collectables Auction
fortnightly on Tuesdays
at 10.30am.
Tuesday 18th May. Tuesday 1st June. Tuesday 15th June.
Tuesday June 29th. Tuesday July 13th. Tuesday July 27th.

>>><<<

contentsTHINGS TO DO |OUT&ABOUTcover

GARDEN CENTRE

https://www.parkrun.org.uk/
https://www.wingetts.co.uk/
mailto:auctions@wingetts.co.uk
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centres on the Borders, The
Secret Garden in south
Monmouthshire. Centred
around a 400-year-old
farmhouse, The Secret
Garden was a working farm
for four generations, but in
1970 the Williams family
started growing and selling
bedding plants and the
business itself grew from there.
Sally’s Tea Rooms opened in
the garden centre in 2005.
Housed in a timber-frame
building that opens out onto
a decked area with views
over the surrounding Gwent
countryside, it serves freshly
prepared dishes from local
suppliers, and that includes

cream teas. What’s more,
instead of jam, you could
opt for some Secret Garden
honey on your scone,
straight from their own hives.
• For more details, visit the
website at www.thesecret
gardenwales.co.uk

YOUR HERITAGE
RAILWAY NEEDS YOU

If you’re drawn to themagic of
a steam train cutting through
the countryside and have
spare time on your hands,
why not become a volunteer
on the Festiniog and Welsh
Highland Railway? >
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Whether you’re retired or
simply want a new hobby on
your days off, there are lots
of opportunities to help out at
the historic north Wales line
and all are welcome.
• To apply, visit www.fest
rail.co.uk/volunteering

HARDWORK –
BUT GLORIOUS
by Clare Wichbold

There are still many stories to
be told about the suffragette
movement and
Hard Work – But
Glorious explores
the story of the
campaign in
Herefordsh i re ,
looking at all sides of
the debate, including the
anti-suffrage activists.
• £15, www.ledbury
booksandmaps.co.uk >
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Winan
Apple
iPad!

Celebrate our digital
re-launch with a

chance to win the
perfect gadget!

Welsh Border Life
launched in print in
September 2003,

with an incredible 200 issues
going through the printing
presses. But as the digital
age of publishing dawns,
we’re celebrating this new
chapter in our history by
offering the chance to win a
brand new iPad on which to
enjoy the new magazine
in all its colourful glory.

To enter, simply answer
the following question:

How many years will Welsh
Border Life have been going
this autumn?

A) 10 years
B) 5 years
C) 18 years

To submit your
answer, click
(or touch) here

https://www.walesandborders.com/news/latest-news.html?id=2574
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Spellbinding
You don’t need to be Harry Potter

to live here. But it helps!

Translated as Wizard’s
Glade, Llanerchydol, on
the fringes of Welshpool

in Powys, is waiting for a new
owner to cast a spell that’ll
transform this glorious stately
home back to its best. Even

for a mere muggle – albeit
one with deep pockets and
plenty of tenacity – the
project will make for a truly
fascinating grand design.
If the Gothic Revival-style
mansion looks familiar >
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it’s been on and off the
market over the past 11
years, previously featuring in
Welsh Border Life’s property
pages. The current owners
put it back up for sale in
April this year and it’s now
waiting for the right person to
lavish some much needed
TLC on both the interior and
the gardens.

Formerly the seat of David
Pugh, a wealthy tea trader
who built the present house
in 1776 on the site of an
original property thought to
have been destroyed by a
fire, Llanerchydol commands
spectacular views of both
the Montgomeryshire and
Shropshire Hills. The family
placed great importance >

ON THE MARKET | LLANERCHYDOL contents
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Historic: Llanerchydol dates back to the 18th century and
boasts an orangery linking both wings of the house
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on landscaping the parkland
surrounding the house by
employing famous gardener
to the aristocracy, John
Repton. As well as a Japanese
water garden and a
parterre, many ornamental
trees were planted in a
grand style.
It’s rumoured that during the
Victorian era, the three great
houses in the area – Powis
Castle, Vaynor Park and

Llanerchydol – vied with
each other for the most
varied collection of flora and
garden produce. But the
Pugh family sold the property
in 1912 due to the rising
maintenance costs and it’s
had various owners since.
A long, winding drive passes
the former estate-owned
railway station, where
narrow-gauge steam engines
from the Welshpool & >
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Llanfair Light Railway still
run up the valley.
While many of the period
features are still intact within
the grade-II listed house,
such as mullioned windows
and high, moulded ceilings,
the interior is in some
disrepair and all the rooms
will need refurbishing, as
well as a full central-heating
system installing.

The east wing houses the
formal entertaining rooms
and 11 bedrooms and is
centred around an impressive
hallway with a cantilevered
staircase lit by a stained-
glass window depicting the
Pugh family crest. The large
drawing room and dining
room are particularly
impressive, with ornate
ceilings and cornicing, >
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Clockwise from top left: Hallway with cantilevered staircase; gardens
designed by Repton; bathroom with 6ft bath; high ornate ceilings
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as well as sections of historic,
listed wallpaper.
Upstairs, the bedrooms all
offer views down the valley
and the main bathroom has
a cast-iron, six foot bath,
especially commissioned for
a particularly tall member
of the family!
A quite charming three-
bay orangery connects the
two parts of the house and
even houses a kumquat

tree dating right back to
Victorian times.
And so it’s onwards, to the
west wing, a part of the
house that’s more informal.
That said, it still benefits from
large rooms with high
ceilings, to say nothing of a
Victorian kitchen that plays
host to a rather impressive
Coalbrookdale company
range that once would’ve
been worked by staff >
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living at the back of the
house where a staff apart-
ment comes complete with
its own separate access.
While a vast amount of time
and, of course, no little
money will need spending
on Llanerchydol in order to
bring it back to its former
glory, such an investment
would assure the area of an
important part of its rich
heritage, while also making

for a truly wonderful home.
Not least for a boy wizard.

AT A GLANCE
Llanerchydol,
Welshpool, Powys
Bedrooms: 11
Bathrooms: 6
Land: 5.5 acres of
landscaped gardens
Price: £1.25m
Agent’s listing:
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https://www.peppemporium.co.uk/
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbwmrstes210045
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An attractive collection of one, two and 

three-bedroom houses and apartments 

a short walk from Ludlow Town Centre.

Fishmore Road, Ludlow SY8 2LU

07740 405949
sales@shropshire-homes.com

www.shropshire-homes.com

SHOW
HOME

NOW
OPEN

Help
to Buy

https://www.shropshire-homes.com
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Many happy
returns
FEATURE

As Offa’s Dyke Path turns 50, MATTHEW PIKE
examines the enduring fascination that
draws us back time and again to this most
iconic of national trails Images: © Crown Copyright
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It doesn’t pass through Snowdonia, it onlybrushes the Brecon Beacons once, and its
flirtations with the coastline couldn’t be

more brief. Yet each year Offa’s Dyke Path
National Trail attracts thousands from across
Britain and Europe for a walk regarded by
many as one of Europe’s finest.
As it approaches its 50th birthday, it’s as
popular today as at any stage during the
past five decades. So just what has made it
appeal to so many for so long?
“There are a number of reasons,” says the
path’s very own dedicated trail officer, Rob
Dingle, who probably knows it better than >

An Offa you
can’t refuse
The Offa’s

Dyke Path is
a Mecca for

walking
enthusiasts
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most. “There’s a great variety of landscapes.
You’ve got the Wye Valley to start with, the
small farming meadows in Monmouthshire,
the high Hatterrall Ridge in the Beacons, the
uplands in the Clwydian Range. It links up
several protected areas so you’re in the best
landscapes our country has to offer.
“Then there’s the ‘Border’ experience – you
actually cross the Border 26 times, and
you’ve got this scheduled ancient monument
you walk alongside for part of the journey.
It’s 1,250 years old and yet it’s still such a
significant structure within the landscape, so
in a way you’re walking through history.”
The monument Rob refers to is, of course,
Offa’s Dyke – a bank built by the Anglo-
Saxon ruler, King Offa, along what was then
the Welsh Border. The bank was built from
earth taken from the
Welsh side (which
became the ditch that
runs alongside it), and there’s
always a view into Wales, as it runs
along the western side of the hills.
No-one’s quite sure whether it was an
agreed boundary or a defensive wall,
but 19th-century travel writer George
Borrow said that according to folklore >
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“The total
ascent is
equivalent
to walking
up Everest,
which
puts into
perspective
what a
challenge
taking on
the full
length
of Offa’s
Dyke is”
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any Welshman found to have crossed the
dyke would have had their ears cut off, while
any English found west would be hanged.
Despite being over 1,200 years old, there
are still impressive remains to be seen today.
And this, combined with the beautiful hills
that surround it, led to the formation of a
new national trail, opened in July 1971.
Fifty years on and Rob Dingle is organising
the birthday celebrations. This is no easy
task, given what’s been happening over the
past year or so, and a planned summer
walking festival has been pushed back >
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later in the year. But there’s still been plenty
going on, with Welsh artist Dan Llewellyn Hall
painting scenes from the trail and inviting
local bards to write poetry to go with each
work. And there’s the placing of 50 ‘birthday
discs’ along the trail, too, next to which
walkers can take selfies and upload them
to Offa’s Dyke Path’s social media pages.
One of Rob’s favourite parts of the job is
meeting those attempting to complete the
trail. “The total ascent is equivalent to walking
up Everest, which puts into perspective what
a challenge it is,” he says. “So when I meet
walkers I have great admiration for them.
“I’ve seen an older gentleman in his 90s
who was walking it as part of a group. And

I met a man doing it
barefoot to raise
awareness of the
number of children
who live their lives in
bare feet. Then there
was a chap from
Australia who walked
it with his eldest son,
and a couple of years
later he did it again
with his youngest.” >
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Into the
valley

The Wye
Valley gets

the trail
off to a

breathtaking
start after
leaving

Chepstow
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Most hikers do the trail from south to north,
starting from the English side of the Severn
Estuary before heading through Chepstow in
Monmouthshire. The path continues north
alongside the River Wye, passing Tintern
Abbey, and arriving in Monmouth. It then
passes through rolling landscapes and cider
orchards before reaching the high point of
703 metres on Hatterrall Ridge, in the Black
Mountains, on the eastern edge of the
Brecon Beacons, before descending rapidly
into the ‘town of books’, Hay on Wye. There
are fantastic views from Hergest Ridge >

happy feet
Adult Shoe Fitting Specialists

Feel young again from the ground up...

13, English Walls, Oswestry | 01691 688 800 

A great choice in colourful 
Summer shoes and sandals.  
We have brought together a collection 

of stylish and comfortable shoes and 
sandals. Europe’s leading brands.

“Most
hikers do
the trail

from south
to north”

https://www.facebook.com/EnglishWalls/
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before reaching Kington in Herefordshire,
then more hills before Knighton – back in
Powys – followed by the toughest stretch on
the way to Montgomery, with its impressive
hilltop castle ruins. From here it’s reassuringly
flat past Welshpool, then pleasantly rolling
on to the fabulous Pontcysyllte Aqueduct in
North Wales, before the trail skirts Eglwyseg
Mountain to the ominous World’s End.
The closing legs take you over the rugged
Clwydian Range before dropping you into
the coastal town of Prestatyn in Denbighshire,
where you can dip hot feet in the Irish Sea.
“A part that always stands out for me is
Eglwyseg Mountain (near Llangollen),”
explains Rob. “It blew me away when I first
saw it – it didn’t look like the sort of thing
you’d find in this country. It’s so dramatic.”
Don’t be put off by the challenging nature
of the trail, Rob insists, as there are ways of
making it easier. “There are several holiday
companies that do guided trips, and there
are baggage companies that do all the or-
ganising for you. Also, you don’t have to take
it on as a continuous walk. A lot of people do
it over a number of weekends, over several
years. The important thing is to enjoy it, and
not rush it, or make it onerous.” >

“...in the
coastal
town of
Prestatyn,
dip your
hot feet in
the Irish
Sea”
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One man who took this more relaxed
approach is John Shackell, Welsh Border
Life’s very own illustrator and cartoonist. He
walked it in one, two and three-day stages
with his wife Helen and a small group of
friends, completing it in 18 days over a
period of 14 months, eventually finishing
in November 2019.
“It was like an on-going holiday,” says John,
who’s 74 and lives near Oswestry, Shropshire.
“We had such a good time, and unbelievably
we’re all still friends!
“I was expecting it to be good, but it turned
out to be much better. I just love that sort of
country, and the whole path is very well
worked out, always seeming to take you to
the best part.”

John and his small
clan walked it from
south to north, either
taking two cars or
catching buses back
to where they started,
and staying in B&Bs
on route.
“We did the whole
thing in order, which
I feel is important >

Range
rovers

The glorious
Clwydian
Range in

Denbighshire
signals the

closing
stages of
the path
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because you get a real feel for the country
you’re going through. The Black Mountains
are by far the highest part of the walk, and
you can see them receding for so long after
you’ve crossed them, which gives a sense of
how far you’ve been. You then see a familiar
shape, such as Clee Hill, and you feel like
you’re moving through this landscape that’s
constantly interesting and so varied.”
One of John’s favourite moments came
when descending from the Kerry Ridgeway
on the approach to the Powys town of
Montgomery. “The bit before it is notoriously >

Hercules Llangollen Wharf
01978 860 702 | www.horsedrawnboats.co.uk

Llangollen Wharf

Boat trips from 
Llangollen Wharf

Aqueduct Boat Cruises
Visit us for an exciting
2 hour cruise across
Telford’s mighty aqueduct
at Pontcysylle.
Home of the famous
Horse Drawn Boats
Experience 45 minutes of
peace and tranquility on a
horse drawn boat trip
along the beautiful
Llangollen Canal.

North Wales

Covid
Secure

“We knew
the next bit
would be
flat, and
we ended
up in a

pub, which
helped
a lot!”

https://www.horsedrawnboats.co.uk/
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difficult – very steep, and very up and down.
But then we were heading down in lovely
evening light. We could see the southern
Shropshire Hills, and we knew the next bit
would be flat… and we ended up in a pub
in Montgomery, which helped a lot!”
Regardless of whether you’re super-fit and
want to run it in five days, complete the trail
over a series of weekends, or just want to take
on a short taster walk, Offa’s Dyke Path is here
for all to enjoy. And given its popularity, it’ll
endure much longer than 50 years.
If the dyke itself can stick around for more
than a millennium, there’s no reason why its
accompanying trail can’t either.

For info on Offa’s Dyke Path’s 50th 
celebrations, visit www.nationaltrail.co.uk/ 
50thanniversary, or for details about the 
trail itself visit: www.nationaltrail.co.uk/
offas-dyke-path

OFFA’S
STATS

Distance
177miles
Walk Time
2-3 weeks

Fastest Time
63hr, 1m

Start Point
Sedbury Cliff
nr Chepstow
Finish Point

Prestatyn
Total Ascent

9,085m
(Mt Everest
is 8,849m)

Highest Point
Hatterrall

Ridge, 703m
Year Started

785 AD
(approx)
Year Trail

Established
1971

DYKE LITE
If you haven’t got the time (or inclination) to
tackle the whole trail, here are a couple of shorter
walks to give you a taste of what you’re missing.
Click (or touch) here to download

https://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/en_GB/trails/offas-dyke-path/50thanniversary/
https://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/en_GB/trails/offas-dyke-path/
https://www.walesandborders.com/in-the-country/country-walks.html?id=2577
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Iolo Williams
IN THEWILD

Recently, I spent two
memorable spring
days in the Anglesey

sunshine trying to film
‘dancing’ adders. This natural
phenomenon occurs when
two male adders wrestle for
superiority in order to mate
with a nearby female, and
despite several previous
attempts, it’s something I’d
never witnessed.

The signs were good. We
found a location where a
healthy population of male
adders had been ‘dancing’
every day for the previous
week, and the weather was
dry and warm. Within
minutes, we’d seen four
stunning males in pristine
condition, one significantly
larger than all the others.
Critically, two were >

From adders to Egyptian geese, it’s
proved to be an eventful spring for Iolo
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constantly on the move,
undoubtedly searching for a
female, so conflict was
inevitable. Or so I thought.
One of the males suddenly
emerged out of the
brambles only two metres
from my feet and as I did my
best to imitate a statue so as
not to disturb it, a hitherto
hidden female emerged
from a tussock of grass. With
other males patrolling
nearby, my hopes were high.
But immediately, both
adders disappeared
beneath the vegetation
where they stayed for more
than 20 minutes before
sneaking stealthily away into
the brambles. I can only
assume they’d mated out of
sight before going their
separate ways. But critically,
still no ‘dancing’.
With so many other male
adders around, there was still

hope and soon a commotion
in the undergrowth drew my
eye. It turned out to be two
beautiful blue-grey males
with the black zig-zag
patterns clearly visible down
their backs. One, however,
was significantly larger than
the other and what I
expected to be a battle
royale turned out to be a
damp squib. They wrestled
briefly before the smaller
male, sensibly, turned
around and slithered away.
The victor then moved up
the bank to where a second
female had been basking
unseen, and a long courtship
ensued, followed by mating.
In summary, I still haven’t
seen dancing adders, but
it was a hugely successful
couple of days as I’d had the
privilege of sharing the
company of around a dozen
adders, watching them >
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mate twice, crucially without
disturbing any of them.
About a month ago, I had
an unusual telephone call
asking if I’d be willing to act
as the face and voice of a
well known home and garden
supply company. At first I
was sceptical, but when they
explained they were trying
to make their gardens
more wildlife-friendly by

recommending simple things
such as planting the right
flowers and shrubs, erecting
nest boxes and creating
ponds, I accepted.
We filmed my contributions
in a private garden in
Richmond in early spring
and I was instantly struck by
the difference between that
location and my garden
at home. Leaf and flower >

3rd June - 26th June 2021

1st July - 14th August 2021

www.albanygallery.com
View images on our website

74b Albany Road, Cardiff, CF24 3RS | T: 029 2048 7158 | E: info@albanygallery.com 
Gallery open: Mon-Wed by appointment only, Thurs-Sat: 10am - 5pm, Sun 11am - 4pm 

ANDREW DOUGLAS-FORBES
DAVID GROSVENOR
Ceramics by Lindy Martin 

and jewellery by Gill Clement

SUMMER SHOW
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emergence was at least two
weeks ahead of us in Mid
Wales and some of the birds
flying overhead were far
more exotic than those I see
in my garden. No sooner
had I arrived than a pair

of Egyptian geese flew
overhead. Originally from
Africa, these birds have
escaped from collections
here in the UK and are now
well-established in the south-
east of England, particularly
East Anglia.
By far the most numerous
bird in the Richmond
garden, and certainly the
noisiest, was the colourful
ring-necked parakeet. This
bird originates from central
Africa and the Indian
sub-continent, but it’s often

kept as a cage-bird and
so escapes have been
inevitable. It’s now fairly
widespread in several parts
of southern England,
particularly in and around
London where it thrives on

the nuts, fruits
and seeds put
out in people’s
gardens.

On several occasions, we
had to stop filming because
the resident pair of parakeets
was constantly trying to repel
passing individuals by
squawking loudly. They may
be beautiful birds with their
bright red beaks and bright
green plumage, but I’m
happy to settle for my singing
blackbirds, robins and
dunnocks at home!
I’m very pleased to report
that with the pandemic
restrictions finally easing, I’ve
been able to spend a few >
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“On several occasions we had to
stop because of the parakeets”
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days up on the hills looking
for hen harriers. For me,
spring isn’t complete until I’ve
seen the first ghostly-pale
male harrier quartering the
moorland for prey. So far, the
dry spring has been kind to
them, but there’s a long way
to go until they leave again
in late summer. And as we
know, the weather on the
Welsh hills can be brutal.

ABOUT IOLO

Iolo was born in Builth
Wells, Powys, and worked
for the RSPB for 14 years
before becoming a wildlife
presenter for the BBC on
the likes of Springwatch.

• Got a question you’d
like to put to Iolo? Email
iolo@borderpublishing.com
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Jules Hudson
COUNTRY ESCAPE

Just a few weeks ago, we
hit the road once more
filming for Escape to the

Country, and I was thrilled to
begin this year’s property
shopping adventures in my
old haunt of West Wales.
The rolling hills of Ceredigion,
backed as they are to the
east with the outline of the
Cambrian Mountains, and to
the west by the sweep

of Cardigan Bay, were
drenched with spring
sunshine and views as far
as the eye could see.
Ordinarily, our budget of just
under £400k would’ve been
more than enough to secure
a classic country escape for
our buyers. But as we now
know, these are far from
ordinary times, not least when
it comes to rural property. >

The dramatic turnaround in the property
market may help reinvigorate many

rural communities, says Jules
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When I bought my first home
in the foothills of the
Cambrians in the mid 1990s,
my small two-bedroom
cottage cost me just under
£30k, and whilst it was in
need of complete renovation,
the final bill still came in
at less than double the
purchase price.

In the intervening years,
prices did rise, but it was a
steady increase reflecting
the economic draw of the
area. Local salaries wouldn’t
have sustained a huge hike
in property prices, whilst the
lack of investment in new
businesses – and its location
– ensured that Mid and West
Wales was, in national terms,
a housing-market backwater.
That has now changed with
a bang.

The pandemic has released
thousands of people from
the feudal bonds of having
to commute to a particular
office. Working from home
has gained a firm footing
upon the expansion of
digital communications that,
for many, mean so long as
you’ve got broadband

you’ve got a
g r e a t e r
choice than
ever before to

both live and work virtually
anywhere.
At the end of last year,
the trend to move to the
countryside was well under
way, yet many in the property
game quite reasonably
cautioned against seeing it
sustain into 2021. And yet
here we are, with sales and
enquiries still at record levels,
and growing.
Just a few months ago
I suggested that if the >
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“...here we are, with sales and
enquiries still at record levels”
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trend continued it might
help reinvigorate rural
communities that had once
only been of interest
to those retiring or seeking
second homes. Now, with
younger families armed with
the will and the choice to
work from home, my hopes
are, it seems, becoming a
reality. In the West Wales of
the past, as we witnessed the
closure of yet more rural

pubs, post offices and
schools, we never thought
we’d see it. Yet now the SA40
postcode that benefits from
easy access to the mainline
station of Carmarthen and to
the coast has seen an annual
rise of over 80 percent
in property prices, with
demand fuelled 50/50 from
locals and incomers alike.
The downside, of course, is
that for first-time buyers >
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the chances of getting onto
the property ladder are
harder than ever – a situation
that demands a radical
rethink of our national
attitude to home ownership
as our primary investment.
The flip side is that demand
for essential services and the
supply of goods and facilities
may reverse the year-on-
year decline in the fabric of
rural life.

It’s often said you get what
you pay for. Well that too
may now be changing as
properties sell for, in many
cases, figures over the asking
price. Can it sustain? Only
time will tell. But this whole
saga has highlighted the
folly of predictions. If it does
inject new life and economic
vitality into the countryside,
though, we may in time look
back on the tragedy of the>
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pandemic and recognise
that out of the misery came
an unexpected boost that
once again shows just how
welcoming and essential
country life can be.

ABOUT JULES

Jules was born in Essex but
stayed in Wales after study-
ing archeology at Lampeter
University. He has worked

in TV since 1996 and is best
known as the leading face
of Escape To The Country.
He moved back across the
Border to Herefordshire in
2012. Visit his website here.

• If you’d like to Escape to
the Country in Wales,
Scotland, Northern Ireland
or England, and would like
the programme’s help, you
can apply online here.

FlowerBoxNW are dedicated to our beautiful displays, our home 
made Soy, Vegan  Home Fragrance collection and Home Decor 
items. We have designed all our collections to compliment each 
other, perfect for your own home or to give as the perfect gift.

Luxury Floral Artistry , Home Fragrance & Home 
Décor Pieces. - The perfect gift for every Occasion.

flowerboxnw.co.uk Email flowerboxnw@btinternet.com
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The food industry has endured a tumultuous
year, but CHARLOTTE VAN PRAAGH discovers
how, by harnessing the digital world, many
have triumphed over disaster
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“During the first lockdown, all
traffic flow stopped,” recalls Lord
Newborough (pictured previous

page). “I remember standing in the middle
of the A5, which runs alongside the estate, at
Easter – normally the busiest day of the year
– just waiting for a car to appear. It was a
very difficult time,” adds the owner of the Rhug
Estate organic farm and shop in Denbighshire.
To say the past 14 months have been
challenging for independent food and drink >
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Substantial
meal time
Lockdown

changed our
eating habits

almost
beyond

recognition
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Located alongside the
beautiful seafront of
Rhos-on-Sea, family-run
and established as an
iconic café & gift shop
within the area. Whatever
you’re looking for – from
an early breakfast to a late
lunch, or a light snack to
afternoon tea – we have
the perfect dish for you.

• Open every day, 9am-6pm
• Luxury chocolates counter
• Cake table • Coaches
welcome • Fully licensed
• Private hire available •

Outdoor seating • Takeouts
• Wheelchair accessible

>>><<<
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https://www.facebook.com/COAST-cafe-bar-gift-shop-754632051382003/
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businesses would be an epic understatement.
Covid restrictions saw shops shut, cafés
closed and events cancelled. Yet while the
pandemic proved the death knell for many,
others adapted to the overnight shift in
consumer shopping habits by embracing the
online marketplace. And they either survived,
or even thrived – from chefs serving up
restaurant-standard dining meal kits via their
websites, to café owners offering click-and-
collect afternoon tea experiences.
For Rhug, while work on the farm was
“business as usual”, retail sales “ground to >
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W: www.welshladypreserves.com   
E: info@welshladypreserves.com

Welsh Lady Preserves is a 
family -run business established 
in 1966; makers of a wide range 
of premium award-winning fruit 
preserves, chutneys, sauces, 
relishes and mustards, cooked 
in traditional copper open pans.

Bryn, Y Ffor, Pwllheli, Gwynedd, LL53 6RL

“...by
embracing
online,

they either
survived,
or even
thrived”

https://www.welshladypreserves.com/
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a halt” with their food service business
vanishing due to hotels and restaurant
closures. But with demand for online
shopping surging due to ‘stay at home’
notices, the team sprung into action.
“We revamped our website, put many more
products onto our online shop, and focused
all PR onto building our digital presence,”
explains Lord Newborough, who was grateful
for government support. “We introduced lots
of boxes, bundles and hampers – such as
barbecue boxes – to meet new demand
and to make online shopping easier. And
that side of the business boomed, from
about 20 online orders a week to 150.”
While Rhug were keeping people well-fed
with organic, sustainably reared meat and

cherry-picked Welsh
produce, nationwide
wine merchants Tanners
were providing
bottlestop tours of the
world to house-bound
wine lovers with home
deliveries and Zoom-
tasting events. The first
lockdown could’ve
spelled disaster for >
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Bottoms up
in lockdown

As Brits
turned to

drink, private
wine sales at

Tanners
more than
doubled
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the company, who were founded in
Shropshire in 1842, as over half their £20
million business was supplying trade. But
something unexpected happened.
“Our loyal fanbase cried out ‘help, help,
we need wine!’,” reveals Robert Boutflower,
Tanners’ private sales director. “And they
were buying two or three times as much as
they normally would. By September 2020
our online sales were 300 percent up on
the figures for the year before and we’d
more than doubled our customer base.”
This huge uptick in private sales helped >
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“...we’d
more than
doubled
our

customer
base”

https://www.henstonedistillery.com/shop
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compensate for the crash in trade business,
but it wouldn’t have been possible without a
slick e-commerce and distribution system in
place. “Whether you’re in Telford, Kent or
Cornwall, we can get wine to you tomorrow,”
explains Robert, who feels foresight and
preparedness stood them in good stead for
navigating the turbulent times. “A few years
ago we pumped resources into our website.
Because it reaches people all over the UK,
its potential was greater than even our best
performing shops.”
Despite some good fortune, ultimately
Robert feels the team’s hard work and
Dunkirk spirit is to credit for Tanners’ outcome.
“I got the virus myself and it was the sickest
I’ve ever been,” he reveals. “Because of that
I felt conflicted with keeping the war effort
going, yet keeping all the staff safe. I think
that was the prevailing mood of the nation.
We kept the ship sailing in very tough times;
now trade’s opening up again, anything
that generates (income) is a bonus.”
As a fledgling business, Henstone Distillery –
who’ve been creating award-winning gins,
whisky and other spirits in Shropshire since
2017 – were not as well established and thus
prepared. While they had a website and >
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social media presence, the four co-directors,
Chris and Alex Toller and Shane and Alison
Parr, had previously decided against going
down the e-commerce route themselves,
feeling wholesalers were better set up to
offer a swift and competitive service. “Then
lockdown happened and trade sales dried
up overnight,” recollects Chris. “So in April
2020 I bit the bullet and created an online
shop myself in the evenings and, after testing
it out on family, it went live in the May.”
Without it Chris thinks Henstone would’ve
been in “a sad state of affairs”.
In addition to generating personal sales in
the area where they’d lost trade sales, the
online shop extended their reach; they even

hope to be shipping to
Switzerland soon – all
for minimal cost.
“I entered the post-
codes from our online
orders into Google
Maps to create a ‘heat
map’ of our products,”
adds Chris. “They’ve
now gone right across
to the west coast of
Wales, across to the >
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Gin and
bear it

Henstone’s
Chris Toller

(second from
right) had to
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isolation
in his

distillery
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east coast of England, up as north as you
can go and as far south as you can go,”
smiles the distiller, who spent much of
lockdown self-isolating in the distillery –
“something many people would love!”.
Chris also swears by social media, such as
Instagram which he uses to give Henstone’s
3,200 followers a sneak peek into the life of a
distiller. “In January, the night we launched
our whisky, somehow the word got out via
social media. Next day it was unbelievable
seeing all the sales coming in from collectors
gunning to get a bottle.” >
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“The
night we
launched
our whisky,
word got
out via
social
media”

https://baileyhead.co.uk/
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Another staunch supporter of social media
is Darren Randle, owner of Coast Cafe and
Gift Shop in Rhos-on-Sea, North Wales.
Facebook gave him a platform to let
customers know they were open every day
for takeaway and to tempt them with photos
of delicious treats, such as Coast’s take on
the much-lauded Scotch egg. During
lockdown Darren engaged with locals who
could grab a coffee to take on their daily
walk, and when restrictions eased he posted
snaps of the picture-perfect promenade
setting to attract tourists. “Things were quiet >
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to start with,” says Darren, but as soon as
word got out, we got busier and busier –
and it’s just grown stronger and stronger.”
Whereas before, the vast majority of Coast
Cafe’s business was dine-in; post-pandemic
at times it has relied solely on takeaway.
“Turnover has dropped,” Darren reveals,
“but not by much.”
There can be little doubt the world has
changed, but silver linings have emerged.
While every independent food and drink
business can point to different experiences
they’ve had to face up to during the
pandemic, one thing many agree on is that
by harnessing the power of the digital world
they’ve become stronger and more resilient
to whatever else the future might hold.
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LET’S
GET

DIGITAL
Click or

touch below
for our online
food heroes’

digital
presence

Rhug Estate
Organic Farm

Tanners Wine
Merchants

Henstone
Distillery

Coast Cafe
Bar & Gift

Shop

https://www.henstonedistillery.com/shop
https://www.facebook.com/COAST-cafe-bar-gift-shop-754632051382003/
https://www.tanners-wines.co.uk/
https://rhug.co.uk/
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Gardenparty
SUMMER RECIPE SPECIAL

Impress your friends with our delicious, yet
simple party recipes for the great outdoors
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Aswe all start to crave fresh air, good
conversation and the delicious taste
of normality, this summer is set to be

the season of the garden party. But while
everyone was reaching for the barbecue
tongues during lockdown last year, now it’s
time for something a little more refined.
The secret to hosting a successful party on
your lawn is to avoid the cliché of typical
beige finger food. Supermarket sausage
rolls, vol-au-vents, crisps and dips are a >
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Special of
the day

Show your
loved ones

you care with
something

more special
than a BBQ,
such as a

fabulous side
of salmon
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no-no! After the year we’ve all had, it’s time
to treat your loved ones and show how much
you’ve missed them, with a delicious plate of
tasty, home-cooked food.
But remember, there’s nothing worse than
trying to hold a conversation with someone
who’s sawing away at a piece of meat or a
jacket potato while trying to keep hold of a
glass of wine. So it’s worth serving dishes that
are easy to eat with just a fork or a spoon,
particularly if you’re hosting a casual
standing or sitting-on-a-blanket affair.
Even if you’re not a skilled chef, these easy
recipes will delight your guests. And you won’t
have to spend hours in the kitchen either.
Check out the menu on the left. You can
click on (or touch) each dish to go to that
recipe’s page, or read on as one article.

Side of salmon
This baked salmon (pictured page 64) is
healthy, tasty and succulently flakes away
with just a fork, so is perfect for al-fresco
dining. One side of salmon serves six guests,
so just cook two or more sides for a larger
party. Your immediate family can always
polish off the leftovers later. >
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MENU

Baked side of
salmon with
lemon & dill

~
Simple

quinoa salad

~
Sweet potato
wedges

~
Home-made
tartar sauce

~
Individual
glasses of
Eton Mess

~
Glass of
Pimms
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METHOD
Step 1: Preheat your oven to gas mark 6,
200°C, fan 180°C. (If you have an AGA,
use the roasting oven, but be careful the
fish doesn’t overcook).
Step 2: Lay out a sheet of foil on a large
baking tray and brush with olive oil or
softened butter. Put two thirds of the
lemon slices in a single layer in the
middle of the foil and top with half the dill.
Step 3: Put the salmon skin-side down on
top of the lemons, season well, then top
with the rest of the lemon slices, bay
leaves and dill. Dot the remaining butter
or olive oil over the top of the fish.
Step 4: Pull the sides of the foil up to form
a parcel around the fish then pour the
wine around the salmon. Seal the foil, but
leave a gap at the top to allow to steam.
Step 5: Bake in the oven for 25-30 mins,
or until the fish flakes easily with a fork.
Remove from oven and open the parcel
straight away to avoid the fish going dry.
Can be served to your guests hot or cold.

INGREDIENTS
serves six

30g butter or
tbsp olive oil

2 lemons,
thinly sliced

30g pack
fresh dill

1.2kg side
of salmon,

skin on

4 fresh bay
leaves

100ml white
wine
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www.weobleyash.co.uk

Simple quinoa salad
Long heralded as a super

food, this fresh fruity quinoa
makes for a delicious side salad
to accompany your salmon. >

https://www.weobleyash.co.uk/
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Simple quinoa salad
METHOD
Step 1: Boil the quinoa so it’s
tender, but with a little bite
(follow cooking instructions as
different brands vary). Drain
well and place in a shallow
bowl to cool.

Step 2: When the quinoa is
just about cool, stir through all
of the remaining ingredients
(hold back some of the fresh
herbs) and season well.

Step 3: Serve in a large bowl
garnished with the chopped
herbs.

INGREDIENTS
serves six

600g quinoa

2 red onions,
finely chopped

150g raisins or sultana

300g pomegranate seeds
from tub or fruit

150g toasted pine nuts or
toasted, flaked almonds

Pack each of coriander,
flat-leaf parsley and mint,

roughly chopped

Juice of four lemons

1 tsp sugar
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INGREDIENTS
serves six

4 large sweet potato
cut into wedges

6 tbsp olive oil

2 tbsp thyme leaves

Salt and freshly
ground black pepper

Chopped chervil

METHOD
Step 1: Preheat oven to gas mark
6, 200°C, fan 180°C, AGA roasting
oven.

Step 2: Toss the wedges with the
oil and thyme then season well
with the salt and black pepper.

Step 3: Roast in the oven for
15-20 mins, until lightly browned.

Step 4: Serve in a warm bowl and
garnish with chervil.

Sweet potato wedges

Sweet potato wedges
The healthier and

classier alternative to
chips, sweet potato

wedges go down well
at any party. And if

you make plenty, they
will delight those with

a larger appetite.
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INGREDIENTS
serves six

400m mayonnaise

5 tbsp capers, drained
and chopped

1 small shallot,
finely chopped

Squeeze of
lemon juice

5 tbsp chopped
fresh parsley

Pinch of flaked sea salt
and freshly ground
black pepper

METHOD
Step 1: Mix together all of
the ingredients in a small
bowl and serve straight
away, or store in the
fridge until needed.

Home-made tartar sauce

One-step, home-made
tartar sauce
This tastes so much
better than the
tartar sauce you
can buy in a jar
and offers
the perfect
citrusy tang
with your salmon.
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Eton Mess
For the grand finale, mix succulent,
in-season strawberries with fresh cream and
meringue. This recipe includes home-made
meringue, but there’s no shame in buying
ready-made shop-bought varieties if you’re
pushed for time. No one will know! >
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Eton Mess
METHOD
Step 1: Heat the oven to gas mark one,
120°C, 100°C fan, AGA baking oven, and
line a large baking tray with parchment
paper. Whisk the egg whites in a clean
bowl using an electric whisk or tabletop
mixer until they reach stiff peaks, then add
the sugar in three lots, re-whisking to stiff
peaks every time.

Step 2: Spoon onto the baking parchment,
cook on bottom shelf of oven for at least
one hour until the meringues are hard and
come off the paper easily. Leave to cool.

Step 3: Blend a third of the strawberries in
a food processor to make a strawberry
sauce. In a large bowl whisk the cream
with the icing sugar until it just holds its
shape. Roughly crush three quarters of the
meringues, tip them in with the chopped
strawberries and stir, then swirl through the
strawberry sauce. Spoon into glasses, then
crush the remaining meringues, sprinkling
the pieces over the top.

INGREDIENTS
serves six

2 large egg
whites

120g caster
sugar

500g
strawberries,
hulled and

roughly
chopped

450ml
double
cream

1 tbsp
icing sugar
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KELSMOR DAIRY

Kelsmor Dairy is a farm based ice cream producer using only 
milk and cream from our own herd of pedigree Guernsey cows.

T: 01600 750685   E: susan@kelsmor.com   website: www.kelsmor.com
Kelsmor Dairy, Yew Tree Farm, Garway Common, Garway, Hereford, HR2 8RF

Home Delivery
Created a year ago and still going 

strong, why not try our unique home 
delivery service. Minimum order of £10 
delivered direct to your home. Visit our 

online shop for details.

Events
From village events and private parties 
to food fairs and country shows you can 

enjoy our fantastic range of ice cream.We 
are happy to discuss your requirements 

and make your event a success.

Wholesale
We are proud to supply a wide variety of 
stores and outlets across the area with a 

strong brand presence from a local 
producer. If your business woul

from stocking a great local ice cream, 
please get in touch.

Perfect Pimms
Did we say grand finale? Hang

on! A summer garden party
wouldn’t be complete without a

fresh, chilled glass of Pimms.
Simply fill a large jug with ice

and pour in 200ml Pimms and
600ml of lemonade. Stir well, then

add sliced cucumber, sliced
orange, strawberries and mint

sprigs, and pour into long glasses.
Oh, and be sure to keep your

guests topped up! Bon appétit!

https://kelsmor.com/
mailto:susan@kelsmor.com
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With more and more of us working from
home, KAREN WILSON goes in search

of the ideal home-office space
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If you’ve ever attempted to writea report perched on a kitchen
stool whilst dealing with

squabbling children and a
barking dog or desperately tried
to ‘curate’ your spare-bedroom
bookcase minutes before a zoom
meeting, it’s probably time you
created a proper home office.
May saw almost all of the UK’s 50 biggest
employers reveal they don’t plan to bring
staff back to the office full-time. This confirms
expectations that the number of people
working from home is set to double in 2021,
with many more planning to work remotely
a day or two a week. But it also begs the
question, where do you begin to carve out
a space for yourself in your own home?
Interior designer Kerrie Griffin, who owns a
property near Whitchurch in Shropshire, says
being content in an uncluttered environment
is key. “It’s not always easy to separate work
and home, but it’s essential for productivity,”
she says. “Don't have a spare room for guests
if you never have any. Use your space for
your needs today, not the never-never.”
According to Kerrie, one of the most common
mistakes is trying to incorporate lots of >

Separation
anxiety
Welsh Border
interior
designer
Kerrie Griffin
insists it’s
essential to
separate
work from
home

FEATURE |HOME-OFFICE SPACE
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Transform your home with a beautiful set of bi-fold 
doors from Alexander James.

Alexander James has over forty years experience 
designing and manufacturing bespoke bi-fold and 

sliding doors in both aluminium and uPVC. For a free, 
no obligation consultation and quotation, please call 
01792 792 792 or email sales@alexanderjames.com

www.alexanderjamesbifold.co.uk
Unit 3A Ashmount Business Park, Upper Forest Way 

Swansea, Wales SA6 8QR

Like on Facebook, Follow on Twi�er

0 1 79 2  79 2  79 2  

Part of the AAI Group

http://alexanderjamesbifold.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/alexanderjamesbifold/
https://twitter.com/ajbespokebifold
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things in one room. “An excellent multi-
functional room has to have its limits,”
she says. “If you’re trying to incorporate
somewhere for guests to sleep with a
playroom, a junk room and an office, you’ll
never get anything done. If you don’t use
something, either throw it away or put it in
the attic or garage, but get it out of your
space and watch how much more focused
you become.”
Kerrie advises investing in good quality
furniture, a soft chair and lovely blinds that’ll
make you want to spend time in the space. >

“A multi-
functional
room has
to have its
limits”

We are an award winning family-run 

STUDIOS & SPA ROOMS
ANN

BUILDINGS, OFFICES, 
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 

award winning family-run 

OS & SPA ROOMS
NEXES, MUSIC 
DINGS, OFFICES, 

TIFUL GARDEN 

mily-run 

OOMS
SIC 
ICES, 
DEN 

Flintshire - Cheshire border, with many 
company based in Deeside on the 

We are an award winning family-run 

www.rubicongardenrooms.co.uk

Cheshire border, with many 
based in Deeside on the 
award winning family-run 

congardenrooms.co.uk

with many 
on the 

mily-run 

ooms.co.uk rubicongardenrooms@gmail.com  
01244 552813   

mail.com  

https://www.rubicongardenrooms.co.uk/
mailto:rubicongardenrooms@gmail.com
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“Buy matching folders or
boxes and make it look
pleasing to the eye
rather than random,”
she says. “Spend some
time thinking about
colours for the walls
and furnishings. If it’s all
matching, you’ll more
likely want to go in.”
For a greater sense of
separation between
home and work, take a
leaf from Kerrie’s book
and move outside. “I
had a two-bay garage
that I converted into my
office space which is
also a money-making
holiday let called
Turtledove Hideaway,”
she says. “I can shut the
door, leave my work out
and still walk in the next
day to take over where
I’d left off.”
If you don’t have a
garage, or are >

Call to order
Interior designer Kerrie Griffin’s
home office is a lesson in practising
what you preach. “I didn't always
used to be this organised; it comes
with years of getting overwhelmed,”
she says. “I now have lists, folders,
notebooks; working from home is
where I’m most productive.”
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unwilling to sacrifice the parking space,
consider a dedicated garden-office
structure. While a shed or summer house can
be spruced up for use on sunny days, a fully
serviced garden room with lighting, heating
and water is a more permanent solution.
John Lyon, director of Rubicon Garden
Rooms in North Wales, has seen a surge in
enquiries from home workers. “A garden
office is ideal for separating family and
office life,” he says. “You can just close
the door, walk across the lawn and you’re
home. It’s much better than being in the >

“Close the
door, walk
across the
lawn and
you’re
home”

https://banwypods.com/
mailto:info@banwypods.com
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conservatory either
baking hot or freezing
cold, or sat at the
dining room table with
the kids screaming.”
To avoid the need for
planning permission,
the structure should
takes up less than 50
percent of the garden
and be under 2.5m in
height, or under 4m
including a dual >

Serviced home office
A dedicated, heavily insulated garden-
office structure will keep you warm
while offering all the utilities of the
home, with low running costs

http://www.etcsawmills.co.uk/home
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pitched roof. It can’t be used for sleeping or
living accommodation either.
Garden offices can be used all year round
too. “They’re heavily insulated – as much as
a modern house – so they’re extremely warm
with very low running costs,” says John. “We
can fit a toilet, shower room and kitchenette,
and we also recommend having an
armoured, hard-wired wi-fi cable rather than
a wi-fi extender as it’s much more reliable.”
Although any size and glazing combination
is possible, a typical 5x3m garden room
will cost around £18,000 to £20,000. Using
PVC French or sliding doors rather than >

Shed the
pounds

Tight budget?
A humble

shed can be
transformed
into a home

office for
the summer

months.
Blend it into
the garden

using Cuprinol
Ducksback in
Forest Green,
or go modern

with bold
colours that’ll

keep you
alert, like
Cuprinol
Garden
Shades
in Forest

Mushroom,
Black Ash,
Barleywood
and Honey

Mango.
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aluminium bi-folds will keeps costs down too.
“If you were previously renting an office in
town, it would pay for itself in two years,” says
John. “And it can add five percent to the
value of your home. Even if a future buyer
doesn’t need to work from home, they can
use it for a number of different purposes,
such as an art studio, hobby room, games
room, workshop, gym or spa. Overall it’s a
much cheaper way of adding space to
your property, at about half the cost of

an extension.”
One family who’ve
opted for a multi-
functional home office
are Dave Grey, a sales
director at oak-frame
specialists Oakwrights
and his daughter Zoe,
a regional design
consultant.
Having grown tired of
working at the dining
table, the pair turned
a disused vegetable
patch behind their
garage into an oak-
framed office which >
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Mighty oak
A stylish

office space
such as this
oak-frame

building that’s
pleasing on
the eye will
make you

more likely to
want to go in
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doubles as a covered outdoor seating
area for entertaining (see opening page of
feature). At less than 4m in height it fell under

permitted development and
has a bespoke oak canopy
branching out for shelter.
“We chose to add oak rafters
and oak boarding on the
inside of the roof that’s over
the outdoor seating area,”
explains Zoe. “This wasn’t the
most cost-effective route we
could’ve taken, but it blends
beautifully with our garden
and looks incredible.”
Dave adds: “I think peoples’
attitudes towards working
from home have changed
dramatically over the past
few months, and it’ll now be

an option that businesses
are seriously considering.
From a work and family
perspective, we’ve all
hugely benefitted from
our oak-frame outbuilding
and couldn’t imagine life
without it.”

MORE INFO
For more information about
Rubicon Garden Rooms, visit
their website at www.rubicon
gardenrooms.co.uk.

For Oakwrights, visit
www.oakwrights.co.uk.

And for more about interior
designer Kerrie Griffin, go to
www.theinteriorco.co.uk.

Kerrie’s book, From Shed To
Chic, is available here on
Amazon, while her
five-bed home in
Breaden Heath on
the Welsh-Shropshire
Border is currently
up for sale! Click
(or touch) here
for details.
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https://www.rubicongardenrooms.co.uk/
https://www.oakwrights.co.uk/
https://theinteriorco.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shed-Chic-create-making-holiday/dp/1838468501
https://www.walesandborders.com/homes/properties-of-the-month.html?id=2575
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shed-Chic-create-making-holiday/dp/1838468501
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As any bride-to-be will
tell you, ‘something
old, something new,

something borrowed,
something blue’ is a saying
very much associated with
weddings. But whenever I
hear it, being a gardening
fanatic my thoughts always
turn to all the beautiful >

Blue is thecolour
British bees need our
help more than ever,
so lend a hand by
planting insect-loving
blue plants, such as
cornflowers and
blue delphiniums

words | June Cynthia
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blue flowers we can plant in
our gardens.
Why? Well, one reason is
because I love the colour.
(As does my son, but that’s
because he’s a Chelsea fan,
not a gardener!) More
importantly, blue is the
colour that most attracts our
fabulous bees, who breeze
from plant to plant, choosing
their flowers very carefully,
collecting nectar and

pollinating plants as they drift
around our gardens.
Interestingly, bees have
the most fantastic eyesight
and possess the ability to
use ultraviolet to their
advantage, enabling them
to detect blue, purple and
violet colours. They cleverly
recognise this particular
colour range as having a
more generous supply of
nectar, which amazingly is>
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'IMAAGINATIVE IDEAS CREATING BEAUTIFUUL GARDENS'

https://nicevanslandscaping.co.uk/Home_Page.html
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replenished by the plant
overnight by the wonders of
nature, once the bees have
gone home to their hives.
Fascinating stuff.
In my opinion, not enough
blue flowers or shrubs are
used in our gardens. That’s
probably because you have
to search for them. But
they‘re well worth seeking
out for the reasons explained
above. Be they tall shrubs,
mid-sized perennials or small
rockery plants, all have their
part to play in attracting
bees to our gardens.
Given the correct soil
conditions and the correct
position in your garden, your
plants will thrive. And my
hope is that you’ll all
experience the joy of
watching our beautiful bees
at work throughout the
summer and beyond. After
all, they are the lifeblood of
our existence.
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Plant focus:
cornflower
The vibrant, deep-blue
cornflower is a spectacular
sight in our summer
gardens, and one you
might like to get the kids
involved with sowing.
They’re undemanding,
relatively quick to
germinate and will offer
youngsters a great nature
lesson in which they can
observe the life of a
cheerful bumble bee
going about the process
of making the honey we
eat at breakfast time. >>
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What: Cornflower seeds
come in many different
colours but here we’re
concentrating on the blue
version; the bee’s favourite.

Where: Plant in full sun.

When: Sow seeds late
spring, but you can buy
ready-grown plants from
your garden centre
throughout the summer

and they’ll be in full bloom
from June to September.

How: Sow in shallow drills
directly into a finely raked
garden bed. The soil
doesn’t have to be very
fertile; in fact these flowers
much prefer impoverished
soil. However, they do like
it well-drained.

More blue flowers >>>
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INDEPENDENT TIMBER MERCHANT
• Railway sleepers treated and untreated
• Oak untreated sleepers now available New Oak Beams 
• Fencing materials and accessories Wooden Gates 
• Quality decking Stocks of sawn timber & plywood 

Phone: 01939 232 440 / 233812  |  www.gsreeves.co.uk

Aside from cornflowers,
there’s an array of blue
plants and shrubs to
choose from, including:
blue lavender, cerinthe
(blue shrimp plant), hardy
geranium (Johnson’s Blue)
aubretia, pulmonaria
(lungwort) blue anemone,
blue scabious, blue
delphinium, borage
hibiscus (bluebird),
ceanothus, blue hebe and

blue hydrangea. Plant out
once the frosts have gone,
and do vary the colours
and shapes of your flowers;
other insects have very
different feeding needs,
with different shaped
mouths, and they’re all just
as important as pollinators
for a healthy eco system.
Also, remember to use
insect-friendly pest
control, and apply at dusk.

https://www.gsreeves.co.uk/
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And... relax!
It’s time to take it easy with two jaunts that’ll

help you drift merrily through a summer’s day

words | Matthew Pike

BorderLife
Welsh

WALKS
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It’s funny. During the wintermonths we hanker for long
warm days and promise

ourselves we’ll get out there,
get fit and explore. Then
June arrives and it’s just too
darn hot for any of that
strenuous exercise!
Well hopefully these walks
will hit the right note. They’ll

get you outside enjoying
the summer sun without
overusing your sweat glands.
Having said that, there is a
bit of a climb on our first
walk, in and around the
pretty Herefordshire village of
Much Marcle. However, the
single ascent from the village
of Kynaston up Marcle Hill >

Easy street Take a relaxing stroll around Much Marcle (above)
and along the banks of the River Dee in Farndon (previous page)
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is followed by a satisfying
and hopefully breezy,
ridge-top amble, before a
gentle descent back to
Much Marcle.
This issue we also head to
rural Cheshire and the village
of Farndon. At one time this
was the scene of bloody
conflict during the Civil War,
as the bridge over the River
Dee was a key connection
between Chester and Wales.

Today things are much more
sedate, as can be seen by
taking this sleepy meander
alongside the equally sleepy
andmeanderingwaterway.>
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Nr. Shrewsbury, Shropshire

01939 261 216

Green Hollow Veterinary Surgery is
a country practice catering for pets,
exotic pets, farm animals and
horses. We pride ourselves on our
friendly, personal service.

www.greenhollowveterinarysurgery.co.uk
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Download your walks here, to print out or take
with you on your smartphone or tablet

Walk 1 Pleasant ridge and
summer meadows, from
Much Marcle, Herefordshire.
7 miles, easy/moderate

Walk 2 A relaxing
stroll along River Dee
in Farndon, Cheshire.

4 miles, easy
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1. Go down the right-hand side

of the village garage (housed in

a former WW1 hangar), through

the yard and through the gate

to Hereford Model Club. Turn

right and follow the hedgerow

on your right passing the model

club’s HQ.

2. Cross the bridge at the end of

this field and in the next look for

a stile on your right towards the

end of the field. Cross the stile

then a small footbridge and a

further stile into the field. Turn left

and shortly a footbridge with

stiles will be found on your left.

3. Cross these and continue

straight ahead with the hedge

on your left into the corner of

the field. Now turn right, still

following the hedge on your left.

Towards the end of the field a

footbridge with stiles is on your

left. Cross these, turn right and

head for the right-hand corner

of the field. >

AT A GLANCE

Where:Much Marcl
e,

Herefordshire

Distance: 7 miles

Di+culty: Easy/

moderate

Start:Much Marc
le

village centre

Grid Ref: SO6563
33

Post Code: HR8 2
LX

Map:OS Explorer

189 Hereford &

Ross-on-Wye

WELSH BORDERWALKS |RELAXINGSUMMERWANDERS

1. PLEASANTRIDG
E& SUMMERMEA

DOWS INHEREFORDSHIRE

Welsh Border Life | Summer 2021
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AT A GLANCE
Where: Farndon,
Cheshire
Distance: 4 miles
Di*culty: Easy
Start: Car park
behind the Parish
Memorial Hall
Grid Ref: SJ413545
Post Code: CH3 6QU
Map: OS Explorer 257
Crewe & Nantwich © Crown copyright 2021 Ordnance Survey. Media 037/21
1. Exit the car park and turn rightalong Church Lane. Continuealong the lane with the church-yard on your right. Reaching ajunction, go straight aheaddown a tarmac path (signed novehicles). This leads you tothe High Street. Turn left andcontinue down to the River Dee.2. Take the signed footpath onthe right just before crossing theriver bridge. Follow this pathkeeping the River Dee on your

left. The path follows the courseof the river for just underone-and-a-half miles beforereaching Willows Fish Farm.3. Follow the path past the fishfarm to reach Townfield Lane.Go straight across to regainthe riverside path to enterwoodland. After 400m ofwoodland walking you reach apath junction.
4. Turn right here, leaving theriverside path, soon exiting >

WELSH BORDERWALKS |RELAXING SUMMER WANDERS2. A RELAXING STROLL ALONG THE MEANDERING RIVER DEE

https://bleddfacentre.org/
https://www.walesandborders.com/images/user/WBLWalks201-rev2-1.pdf
https://www.walesandborders.com/images/user/WBLWalks201-rev2-2.pdf
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Anew, near-£90K SUV
from Audi? Surely just
another ostentatious

gas-guzzler you might think.
An ego-booster on extra-
large alloy wheels. But what’s
this? A polar-bear saving
machine, being touted as
the most important Audi of
the modern era? Allow me to
introduce the e-tron.
That ‘e’ actually means
something here. The e-tron is
fully electric. But, as you can
see, it’s still very much an

SUV. It’s fitted with not one,
but two electric motors; one
on the front axle and a
slightly more powerful one
further aft. Thus it gets
all-wheel drive and the all-
important accompanying
Quattro badge. You can
even select an off-road
mode to deliver an extra
35mm ground clearance.
If it looks familiar, that’s
because it’s similar to Audi’s
Q7. But with no seven-seat
option, you get a >

Plug in the
Quattro!
Not quite the Gene
Hunt mantra from
Ashes To Ashes, but
Audi have moved on
a bit since the Eighties words | Liam Bird
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gargantuan boot instead.
It’s available in three versions.
There’s the e-tron 55, as
driven here. The cheaper
e-tron 50, which gets less
power, a smaller battery and
a lesser range. And – wait for
it – a tri-motor e-tron S, said
to pack the equivalent of
496bhp. Quite what that
equates to in kilowatts I don’t
know. I should’ve paid more
attention in physics. But what

I do know is velocity equals
mass multiplied by speed.
And even my dodgy maths
can figure out the e-tron
offers velocity in abundance.
However, it’s perhaps not
the speed (0-62mph in 6.6
seconds) but the mass that
adds to this equation; Audi’s
electric flagship weighs-in at
a hefty 2,490kg (batteries
clearly don’t come light). In
a straight line that’s not >

glosops@heliflightuk.co.uk
www.heliflightuk.co.uk

(UK) LtdHeliflight

CHARTER 
PHOTOGRAPHY

HIRE • PLEASURE 
FLIGHTS

HELICOPTER 
TRAINING

PPL - CPL & FI 
COURSES

TYPE RATINGS
SINGLE - TWIN - 

PISTON & TURBINE

Telephone:
01452 714 555 
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https://www.heliflightuk.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/HeliflightUK/
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a problem. The e-tron is the
consummate, near-silent
cruiser; a flex of your right
foot will effortlessly dispatch
the dawdlers. But when
called upon to change
direction, there’s simply no
hiding those extra kilos.
It might say Quattro on the
boot-lid, but a sports car it
ain’t. There’s little, if any,
feedback through either
steering or brakes, and
there’s no engine noise
either, of course. Our e-tron
even came with cameras
rather than door mirrors,
adding to the artifical feel.
But at least the cabin is a
lovely place to be. Build
quality – from indicator stalk
to Virtual Cockpit display –
feels bombproof.
So, what about range? You
were bound to ask. Well, fully
charged, it’s a certified 188
miles. Find a suitable public
charger, say Audi, and

best-case you’ll get 80 per
cent of that in 30 minutes. But
that ain’t exactly the stuff of
grand tours. And did you
notice the words ‘suitable’,
‘public’ and ‘charger’?
A 7kW charger might just
deliver a full charge
overnight. But again, that’s
only 188 miles. Personally, I’d
want a five-seat SUV costing
£90k to get me to Scotland
before it needed refueling.
For that the e-tron would
need at least two charges.
And, anyway, what if you
can’t find a 7kW charger?
Well, you can charge the
e-tron from a regular 3-pin
socket. If you’re time-rich. My
working day’s 13amp
charge saw an increase in
range of just 28 miles. That’s
four miles an hour!
I know. It’s unfair to blame
the car, as it’s almost entirely
dependent on the current
fast-charger infrastructure.>
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Nevertheless, as undeniably
impressive as the e-tron is, I
can’t see me making the
switch just yet.

Audi e-tron 55 Quattro
300kW Launch Edition
Engine Twin asynchronous
electric motors.
Transmission Two-stage
planetary gearbox with
single gear. All-wheel drive.

Battery Type Lithium Ion
Peak Electrical Output
265kW
Electrical Torque 413 lbft
0-62mph 6.6 Sec
Max Speed 124 mph
CO2 0g/km
WLTP Electric
consumption 242 Wh/km
Range 188 miles (certified)
Weight 2,490kg
Price From £85,185
(car driven £88,125)
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NEW 3008 HYBRID4
C02 from 29 g/km^

The fuel consumption or electric range achieved, and CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of factors including, but not limited to: the 
accessories fitted (pre and post registration); the starting charge of the battery (PHEV only); variations in weather; driving styles and vehicle load. The plug-in 
hybrid range requires mains electricity for charging. The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel consumption, 
electric range and CO2 figures. Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption, electric range and CO2 values 
of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The figures displayed for the plug-in hybrid range were obtained using a combination of battery power and 
fuel. ^Figures shown are for the new 3008 HYBRID 300 e-EAT8. Information correct at time of going to print.

Official Fuel Consumption in MPG (l/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km) for the new 
PEUGEOT 3008 range are: Combined 36.1 (6.5) – 235.4 (1.2) and CO2 156 – 29 g/km.

LEOMINSTER MOTORS,
THE NEW NAME FOR PEUGEOT IN HEREFORDSHIRE
Southern Avenue, Leominster, HR6 0QF.
01568 612337 leominster.peugeot.co.uk

New PEUGEOT i-Cockpit® - Up to 40 Mile Range in Full Electric Mode^ - Up to 235 MPG^

https://dealer.peugeot.co.uk/leominster
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Black Sheep
One man and his pen



It’s a first-world problem
I know. But one thing I’m
really not going to miss

about the pandemic – apart
from the obvious death ‘n’
stuff – is trying to celebrate
during lockdown.
For most people this major
inconvenience started with
Easter last year. But for me it
began six weeks earlier
when, after having to put up
with Mrs Sheep spoiling my
TV viewing with a mystery
cough for a few days, I went
down with a raging fever, on
– yes – my birthday, and was
incapacitated for a week. At
the time I put it down to a
dodgy prawn. That’s since
been upgraded to a bat.
A couple of months later it
was Mrs Sheep’s birthday,
followed swiftly by our
anniversary – both endured
under the totalitarian regime
of HM Government and its

restrictions on stepping
foot outside the front door.
Still, at least the weather
was nice. And there was
always Christmas to look
forward to...
Fast forward to this year,
and while I was Compus
Mentus this time round, my
birthday coincided with a
full-fat lockdown. As did Mrs
Sheep’s for a second year
running. And Valentine’s of
course. But the biggie... well
that was our anniversary.
Okay, so not a traditional
biggie, perhaps. But, I
dunno, your 20th sort of feels
like it should be marked by
something a tadmore special
than a takeaway curry and
a Sky Movies romcom. So
I checked out ‘the thing’.
You know, what thing that
anniversary is. As in paper
for your first, silver for your
25th and gold for your 50th.>
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And for your 20th? Well, it’s
china. Which, given where
this whole thing started, felt
like some sort of sick joke. So
I quickly dispelled any notion
of buying her a Ming vase.
I should probably assure all
menfolk at this stage that I’m
not so metrosexual as to
suggest an anniversary gift is
a necessity every year.
I find a bunch of wilting
flowers grabbed from outside

a petrol station on the way
home usually suffices as an
accompaniment to the usual
card bearing a couple of
loved-up, anthropomorphised
bears simulating the union
between man and woman.
In a twee, not kinky way. You
know the sort of thing.
Actually I’m not sure why I
always go down that route.
Ordinarily I’d be happy to
punch the lights out of >

http://www.ewemoo.co.uk/
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Boofle the flippin’ Bear. In
much the same way as I get
this irrational desire to give
Pudsey Bear a good kicking
every time Children In Need
comes around. (It’s no wonder
he’s only got one eye.) But
cometh the hour, cometh the
bear, I suppose. Which is
why, whenever I’m faced
with a choice between a
wannabe Pooh and a soft-
focus shot of a bouquet
of flowers complete with
stomach-churning sixth-form
poetry banging on about
hearts entwined and love
divine, I always find myself
thankful for Paddington’s
love-sick cousin gawping at
me from the card shelf in
Sainsbury’s.
But this year was different. I
mean, yes, I still got a card
with anthropomorphised
bears on. Of course. But this
year the wilting flowers
wouldn’t suffice. I needed a

proper present. And of
course, the shops were shut.
Which left just the one option.
The internet.
Now we’ve all had to dip
our toes in online waters
these past few years. And
yeah, I get it. Engaging with
Amazon is like catching
Covid. You don’t want to go
through it, but once you
have, you’re glad you’ve
survived the experience and
feel all the more immune to
the ravages of the modern
world for it. But it’s one thing
having the internet as a
back-up option for buying
gifts, and another altogether
being forced down that
path. Especially when it
comes to your anniversary.
Coz anniversaries require a
bit of extra thought. A bit of
thinking outside of the gift
box. A scarf and hat? Great
for a birthday or Christmas.
But for an anniversary? >
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It’s not very memorable is it?
Which explains how I came
to be surfing around the
anniversary gift pages
of Etsy.com, a website
that offered to tackle this
conundrum for me in no
uncertain terms. And tackle
it they did, with the widest
range of utter sentimental tat
I’ve ever come across. It was
as if Cupid had been put in
charge of a Barnardo’s shop.

From cheese boards
engraved with the couple’s
names and slippers bearing
the side-splitting phrase
“sole mates” (geddit?) to
blankets personalised with
“David & Natalie, snuggling
up since 2010” (other names
and dates are available), the
whole depressing episode
had me checking my
emergency escape route
to the toilet. >
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https://www.cookiecartoonery.com/
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But amid all the love-me-do
claptrap, one item stood out
an absolute mile as the
ultimate commemoration of
a landmark anniversary
coinciding with these strange
times. And I swear I’m not
making this up. There it was,
mounted and framed, and
embroidered with the date,
so as to be clear that this
wasn’t just any anniversary,
this was a coronaversary.
What was it? Well I’ll tell you.
It was a face mask. A framed
******* face mask, as I live
and breathe! I mean, what
in god’s name were they
thinking? As grim reminders
go, of things you’d rather
not recall, that’s got to be
up there with keeping your
tonsils in a glass jar on the
mantlepiece. Or making
a necklace out of your
wisdom teeth.
It was then that I decided to
opt for an ‘experience’

instead. And so it was that
Mrs Sheep found herself
whisked away to sunny
Criccieth for some outdoor-
only dining on the windswept
seafront where, suitably
attired in three coats each,
we shivered our way through
a couple of glasses of
Prosecco and a seafood
pizza as we exchanged
pictures of bears.
As it happened, I also got
her a framed copy of this
column’s illustration, so that
in years to come we can fool
ourselves into thinking what
a wonderful time it was back
in May 2021. Which it was, of
course. Because all you
need is love...
According to Boofle.

MORE SHEEP

You can read more from
Black Sheep in Blog Sheep
on walesandborders.com

https://www.walesandborders.com/news/index.html


Thank-you for reading.
Welsh Border Life will be back in August
after Welsh Coastal Life returns in July.

In the meantime, look out for our
regular email newsletters from Black
Sheep, covering all the latest news and

features from our website.

Be sure to subscribe for FREE on

walesandborders.com
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